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IfEWS OS THE DAT.

-Gold closed in New York, yesterday, at

-The New York cotton market closed firm¬

er; sales 3756 bales at 17j cents.
-There was no cotton »market in Liverpool.
-Mr. Thomas Earle died in the lunatic asy¬

lum, at Worcester, Mass., a lew days azo. He

had been Insane ever since his little daughter
was taken from him by a decree oí the court,

and given to his wife, from whom he had been

divorced.
-Miss Burdett Coutts, who was lately made

a peeress by Queen Victoria, possesses a for¬

tune estimated at £10,000,000. She has already
given away in charities £5,000,000, and at her

death will leave large bequests to benevolent
institutions.
* -It has long been a devout desire of his

Holiness the Pope to live to complete the

twenty-fifth year of his reign, and it seems

very probable that he will do so. On the 13th
Instant he completed his Beveaty-nlnth birth¬

day. He was elected after the death of

Gregory XVI, on the 16th of June, 1846, and

crowned on the 21st of the same month. He
will therefore shortly complete, the twenty-
filth year of his pontificate.
-On Saturday the steamship Iiaiy left New

York for Liverpool, having, among* her pas¬
sengers, Lydia Thompson, Justice Dowling,
Miss Leclercq, Harry Palmer, of Niblo's, Mr.

Henderson, and about twenty or thirty other
actors and actresses. On the same day the
steamer Oceanic took out as passengers forty-
eight Knights Templar from Pennsylvania.
These tourists were escorted down the bay by
numerous tugs with friends and bands of
music on board.
-A public school for little girls in Paris,

maintained by the Sisters of St. Vincent de
Paul, was recently broken up by a revolt of
the pupils against the substitution by the Com¬
mune of three lay mistresses for their former
teachers. "Give us back the Sisters," cried
uie indignant little rebels, and they upset the
forms and threw the hooks and slates about
the room. Order was only restored by the ex¬

pulsion of nearly five-sixths of the scholars,
the number in attendance having been reduc¬
ed from three hundred and fifty to sixty pupils.
-Mr. William M. Evarts introduced Wiriri

C. Bryant at the banquet to Baron Geroi: la
New York, the other night, as "a great
scholar and a great author, who never forgets
anything that he ever learned, and is con¬
stantly teaching others what they never

knew; one who translates poems written

three thousand years ago, and one who has
written poems thal will be translated three

thousand years hence intp the tongue of a

nation that nords aa much relation to us as we

do lo Greece."
-The centenary of Sir Walter Scott will be

finely celebrated in the City of Edinburgh, by
I-th» .in.unniiin ai thA room in the base of the

monument to the great author, originally de¬
signed for a museum to contain interesting
relics connected with Scott's novels, which
will be soon completed. Among other objects
of interest this room will contain thirty free¬
stone statues, to cost £30 apiece, and repre¬
senting characters from the leading novels
and poems of Scott, showing an ample variety
ol character, costume, &c. Much interest is
felt in the centenary In Scotland, and a Lon¬
don auxiliary committee is in course of forma¬
tion.
-While the largest breweries of England

produce each from seventy to ninety millions of
quarts of beer annually, the largest brewery
of Germany produces about twenty-three mil¬
lions of quarts, and tuc largest of Austria
about thirty-eight millions of quarts. Irre¬
spective of its export and import, England
consumes about ene hundred and tweaty
quarts of that beverage annually to each head
of her population; Belgium, sixty-four; Ger¬
many, lorty-eight; Austria, twenty; France,
eighteen; Switzerland, sixteen quarts. At
Munich, Bavaria, about two hundred and
thirty quarts of lager beer to each head of the
population are consumed annually. Munich
is the most noted city for beer-drinking in the
world.
-H. Thiers's Paris residence, which was

demolished not long since by the order of the
Commune, was a model of culture, art and
comfort in its iDterlorarrangements. His study
contained a handsome library, while upon the
walls here and there were hung well executed
copies La water colors of the great master¬

pieces of Italian art, most of them Raphaels,
and on shelves, in recesses, and on tables were
scattered reproductions in bronze of the
choicest specimens of Italian art. The house
throughout overflowed with costly works of
art, bronzes, pictures, enamels, medallions,
porcelain, rarely-bound books, engravings,
cabinets and curious furniture. On the 7th in¬
stant, previous to the demolition, all the mov¬
able property in the house was carted away by
order of the Commune.
-The great schism in the Republican party

engrosses a large share of the public attention.
Carl Schurz has written a letter to the "new
departure'^Republicans of Ohio, in which he
calls their movement an excellent one-Just
what Ismeedea ia times like these, and says: "I
shall be most happy to contribute whatever I
can towards that end." The New York World
declares that the overtures made in Washing¬
ton by Grant to Senator Fenton and his friends
have been declined, the offers comlag too late
to heal the breach. The Fenton men cannot,
under any circumstances, endorse the Presi¬
dent as capable or honest, and view the offer
made ia the light of bribery and corruption.
In view of the bad men and measures with
which Grant has become identified, they de¬
cline all offers of compromise, and declare war
to the knife.
-Among the pamphlets called forth in Eng¬

land by "The Fight in Dame Europa's School,-'
the Publisher's Circular notes the following:
"John Justified, a Reply to the Fight/' "John's
Governor Visits Dame Europa's School,"
"Break-up of Dame Europa's School," "Which
Should John Have Helped ?" "Why Johnny
Didn't Interfere," "The Row at Dame Europa's
School, Another Account by a Chum of John¬
ny's," "Master John and his Tenants, or What
Sandy Thought of the Matter," "What Johnny
Thought of it AU-a Brief Review of his Treat¬
ment at the Hands of Friend .and Foe,"
"John's Uncle Thinks it Time to Say a Word,
or How to Conquer England," "A Few Par¬
ticulars of John's Fag at the Dame's School,"
and the next commenced is "How John Near¬
ly Quarrelied with Jonathan, the Head Boy of
Dame Columbia's School."
-A San Francisco correspondent of ihe New

Orleans Times gives the followüg gloomy pic-

ture of thé* condition oí California : ';We are

Laving very hard times, indeed; very many

people; ire leaidng us, returning to their eid
homos-.çast ofjtjhe Rocky Mountains. Thisdry
year h& brcúíen up many farmers; provisions
areTery high; ia fact, the only thing that does
not tumble down is what we are obliged to

have-something to eat. Our bery season

has come round a~ain ; strawberries are twent r-

flve cents for two pounds-cheap enough, you
will think; but then flour, from which we make

the stan" of life, bread, is $.8 50 a barrel; pota¬
toes two cents a pound for old and three for

new; sweet potatoes Ave cents a pound. The

common necessaries of life are high, labor

scarce, and money bard to get hold of. You

.can see the laboring classes must be very bad

off. As I have said before, this is a very poor
country for either farming or stock-raising, as

the grain lo feed the farmer and the grass to

feed the stock boih depend on the rain, which
often fails to come when most needed."*
- John Ruskin, in hi3 fifth letter to the.

.workmen of Great Britain, proposes to them
to found a new sort of Utopia somewhere in

Englanc. He says he will make"over to them,
on Christmas day, oñe-tenth of his fortune for

this purpose, and asks them all to contribute
something to the venture. Mr. Ruskin out¬

lines his idea of the new community, and says:
"If no help come, I have done and said what
I could, and there will be an end. If any help
come to me, it is to be on the following condi¬
tions: We will try to make some small piece
ol' English grouDd beautiful, peaceful and
fruitful. We will have no steam engines upon
it, and no railroads; we will have no untended
or unthought-of creature on it; none wretched
but the sick: none idle but the dead. We will
have no liberty upon-it, but instant obedience
to known law and appointed persons; no

equality upon it, but recognition of every bet-
terness that we can find, and reprobation of

every worseness."

"Compromise :

We aire afraid that the Radical orgau of
Charleston must be set down as a Know-
Notbing. Is Lt too early to predict that, in
the matter of a compromise nomination, of
which ir. has prated so fairly, it will prove
also a Do-Nothing?
A Grrnan Wit on Carpet-Bag Honesty

Kiadderadat8ch, the Berlin Punch, thinks
there is nothing so very remarkable about
Nilsson getting $1000 a night for singing in

America, seeing that she has to sing two

songs at least for this amount, and that
when she i3 encored, as is always the case,
her good nature generally induces her to

sing two more; while there are people in
these same United States who get their
thousand dollars without having to sing at

all. "And what do they get it for?" "Oh,
"just fer opening their mouths and saying,
'Tes,"

Another Bobble Burst.

We copied a few weeks ago, from the Co¬
lumbia Union, fpr what it was worth, a sen¬

sation etory about the Ku-Klux in York.
The story, as we expected at the time,
provea utterly false. Mr. 3J. O'Connell, oí

Fort Mill, resigned the office of trial justice
voluntarily, because it did not suit him. The
citizen« thereupon held a meeting, and ap¬
pointed a committee to select a suitable per-
soD, whose name was seut to the Governor,
with th2 request that he would appoint the
nominee. Th¡3 was tbeTDunaation of the
K. K K. story in York County, and of the
outcry ;'ui3ed over it in every Radical sheet

throughout the land. To be sure, a journal
is liable to be imposed upon in a matter of
this kind, and an evil, disposed person may,
with malicious intent, send ^communication
to a newspaper, libelling a whole commu¬

nity. But when the truth comes to light, as

it has done in this case, ought not every
journal that gave circulation to the report
make amends by publishing the correction?
Aud yet, strange to say, we have Det seen

the correction published in a single Radical
sheet. Lest, however, some of our Repub¬
lican contemporaries should have failed Co-
see the correspondence, as published in tbe
Phonio; wehere append the most important
part of it, the letter of Mr. O'Connell him¬
self:

FORT Mi LL, S. C. May 25, 1871.
James LTotchkiss, Esq.-I saw an article

published in the Baily Union regarding my
resigning my office as trial justice. I know
nothing about it, and was astonished when I
saw it. I did it myself, at the request of some
friends, and was not forced, by any party, to

do so. I would go myself and tell you so, but
have a very sick child, and could not go, and
I request Dr. Kell to take this for me.

I remain, your friend, M. O'CONNELL

Pay as You Go.

I "Poor Richard" rr /er said anything more

simple, more pithy, or that will commend
itself more readily to the attention of all
classes than the mandatary quartette that
heads cur article. It is the first command¬
ment in the great moral law of business, and
the great secret of true success in life.

Strange to say, its wisdom, justice and equi¬
ty are never disputed; and yijt there are

few "good rules" so frequently infringed.
Moreover, we believe, that in America this
precept is more frequently set aside than in
the other portions of the globe; and here,
again, nowhere so much us with us in the
South. Credit has always been too easy-,
and the temptation to incur obligations, to

go into debt, so constant and sojn3inuatiog,
tbat it was seldom resisted. The consequen¬
ces were most pernicious to healthy growth,
to true progress or prosperity. The year's
produce, in too many cases, was discounted
-consumed beforehand. This was the case

in almost every grade of society, and natu¬

rally begat habits of extravagance. Thrift
was considered decidedly ungenteel. The
pennies; were not saved, and. of course, io

many cases there were no pounds to be taken
care of. War came, with ils social revolu¬
tion, and a financial crash, tboreugh and
universal, was'the consequence. The bank¬
rupt law was brought into requisition as.a

measure of relief, benefiting the lawyers and
enriching officials, at the expense of the

rightful creditor, and in very many cases

demoralizing the insolvent debtor. That

period also has now passed away. Our peo¬
ple have taken a new start ! But are they
any wi3er? Do we pay as we go? Do we

coaline our wants to the limits of our meaus t
Are we frugal, conomical, and careful
always to make both eud3 meet? We wish
we could answer these interrogatories in the
affirmative. And yet have we-hadabuu-
dant incentive to ecooomy. Short crops,
caterpillars, low prices, iú¿h aud numerous

taxes, demoralized labor, all contributed
their quota to keep us poor; even thougb we

paid cajjh for everything we usétí; that.is to

say, even though we had not spent before¬

hand the little we made. ButT when Cb all
these drawbacks i3 added the item of inier-
ost on "advances, " .at the-rate of from'T2 to

18, and even 24 per cent, a year, can any¬
body, with a grain of common sense, be sur¬

prised that our condition doe3 not improve?
Many of our disabilities are beyond our

control. We can plot and plan, and plough,
sow and cultivate, but we cannot command
the rain or the sunshine. We cannot pro¬
vide against caterpillars iu cotton, or rust ia
wheat. We cannot make the negro other
than he is, and we cannot always prevent
cotton or rice being stolen after it is made.
We cannot shake off an onerous customs

tariff, or a multitudinous internal revenue

tax. Nor can we as yet help paying an

enormous city, State and county tax, be¬
cause it is out of our power to make our

rulers either honest or competent But we

can determine to live within our income, not
to go into debt, to deny ourselves whatever
we have not the money to buy. We can re¬

solve to make.no "store accounts," and re¬

ceive no advances from factors.. We know
that we shall be met with arguments in
abundance to show that our position is un

tenable; thaf credit is necessary; that the

lands cannot be worked upon any other sys¬
tem, aüd so on. We are quite prepared for
these objections. We have encountered
them almost daily ever since the war, and
yet we fail to see that those who have gone
upon the credit principle have advanced one

step toward a healthy self-supporting, inde¬
pendent existence. They have worked for
the factor, the merchant and the tax-gath¬
erer, and are woree off to-day than they
were two years ago. Many are now forced
to try the other plan from sheer necessity.
They no longer have any credit. 'They must
either pay or do without. Necessity i3 a

stern teacher, but when ber lessons are

heeded they generally produce most salutary
results. If a farmer has not capital enough
to employ twenty laborers, let him only hire
ten. If he cannot feed these even, let bira
knuckle down to the work himself with such
members of his family as are physically able
to assist him-make a new start in life, as it

were, and by straining every nerve, by being
energetic, industrious and economical, be
may gradually retrieve his broken fortunes.
"Pay a3 you go" is a good rule in every

department of life, and one that is rarely
violated witfi impunity.

Special Notices.
OFFICE OR TB^ 'cHARLESTOÑ

CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION", FOR THE BENE¬
FIT OF THE FREE SCHOOL FUND, No. 147 MEET¬
ING STREET-CHARLESTON, MAY 30, 1871.-
omclal Raffled Numbers of the Charleston Chari¬
table Association, for the Benefit or the Free
School Fund :

CLASS No. 5-MORNING.
58-IG-25 -70 - 8-19-69 -49-61-76-7-14.

CLASS No. 8-EvENrko.
51-25-63-50-62-10-30-32-20-9-72-69.
As witness my baud this SOUl day of May, 1871.

FENN PECK,
maySl ?vfprn Commissioner.

WHEN YOU FEEL A COUGH OR
cold, or bronchlil affection creeping on the lungs,
use AYER'S CUERRY PECTORAL, and cure lt
before lt bec «mes Incurable. may2C-rmw3D*c

GETTING MARRIED.-ESSAYS
FOR TOUNG MEN on great SOCIAL EVILS AND
ABUSES which (merrere with MARRIAGE-with
sure means of relier Tor the Erring and Unfortu¬
nate, diseased and debilitated. Sent free, in seat¬

ed envelopes. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
No. 2 S. Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa.
mayl3-3mos
.JSS-READ CAREFULLY.

FEVER AND AGUE.
The only preventive known for Chills and Fever

is the nse of Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

ls good tor Dyspepsia.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

Is à preventive of Chilla arin Fever.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS T

Is good ror all Kidney and Bladder Complaints,
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

Is used all over the World by Physicians In their
practice.

WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS
Is good Tor Gout-

WOI FE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS
IR good for all Urinary complaints.

WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS
Is recommended by all the Medical Faculty.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

ls good for Colic and pain in the stomach.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

Is Imitated and countcrreited, and purchasers will
have to use caution in purchasing,

neg leave to call the*attention or tue reader to
testimonials In lavor of the Schnapps:

1 feel bound to say that 1 regard your SCHNAPPS
as being in every respect pre-eminently pure, and
deserving or medica! patronage. At all events lt
1» thc purest po3slole article of-Holland gin, here-
toforc unobtainable, and as ouch may be safely
prescribed Dy physicians.

DAVID L. MOTT, M. D.,
Pharmaceutical Chemist, New York.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., September 1.
I feel that we have now an article of gin suit»

able for snell cases as that remedy ls adapted to.
DR. J. W. BRIGHT.

"Schnapps" ls a remedy in chronic catarrhal
complaints. Ac.

I take great pleasure m bearing highly credit¬
able testimony to Its efficacy as a remedial agent-
tn the diseases for which you recommend lt.
Having a natural tendency to the mucous sur-

laces, with a slight degree of stimulation, I re

gard lt as one of the most Important remedies in
chronic catarrhal affections, particularly those ol
the genito-urinary apparatus. With mach re¬

spect, your obedient servant,
CHAS. A. LEAS, M. D., New York.

No. 26 PINK STREET, N. Y" NOV. 21,1807.
UOOLPHO WOLFE, ESQ., Present: DEAR SIR-l

have made a chemical examination of a sample
ur your "Schiedam Schnapps," with the Intent of
determining if any foreign or Injurious substance
had been added to the simple distilled spirits.
The examination has resulted lu the conclusion

that the sample contained no poisonous or harm¬
ful admixtures. I have been unable to discover
any trace of the deleterious su*>::ances which
are sometimes employed in the adulteration or
liquors. I would not hesitate to use myself, nor
to recommend to others, for medicinal purposes,
the "Schiedam Schnapps" a3 an excellent and
unobjectionable variety of gin. Very respectrully
yours, (Signed) CHAS. A. SEELY, Chemist.

CHEMICAL ANO TECHNICAL LABORATORY, 1
18 EXCHANGE PLACB, N. Y., NOV. 25, it>67. j
UOOLPHO WOLFE, Esq. : DEAR SIR-The under¬

signed have careiully aud thoroughly aualyzed a

sample ot your -'Aromatic Schiedam Schapps,"
selected by ourselves, and have found the same
free from all organic or Inorganic substances,
more or less injurious to health. From the result
of our examination we consider the article one of
superior quality, healthful as a beverage, and
effectual lu its medicinal qualities.

Respectrully yours,
(Signed) ALEX. TRIPPEL, Chemist.

FRANCIS E. ENGELHARD, M. D.

For sale by all respectable Grocers and Dru
gists.

UDOLPHO WOLFE'S EST..
mar21-3mos No. 22 BEAVER STREET, N. Y.

5pmaJ ÎVoticti._I
^^r^GÉÑCY OF* THE HOME IN¬
SURANCE COMPANY, OF NEW YORK.-The
business of this Agency will be continued as

usual, at No. 20 Broad street, until further notice.
J. R. CHRIETZBERO,

may31-wsm3 Acting Agent.

^"SPECIAL NOTICE.-DURING THE
summer aonths'the rate3 or Board at the MILLS
HOUSE will be REDUCED to three dollars per day.

' J. PARKER, Proprlttor.
G. W. PARKER, Superintendent. may2!)-imo

Jär MESSRS. EDI! ORS-PLEASE AN¬
NOUNCE as a Candidate ror Mayor, at the nex:

Municipal Election, the name or General JOHN A.
WAGENER, and oblige
mayll A FRIEND 70 REFORM.

p&* CHARLESTON BIBLE SOCIETY.-
The Treasurer or the Charleston Bible Society will
receive Subseripilons or Donations at his' office,
No. 63 East Bay, corner of Atlantic Wharf. The

payment of Two Dollars will constitue a person a
member for one year. Bibles are kept on hand
for distribution. The Society has one Colporteur
In the field, and solicits aid to Introduce another.
Persons Interested In the work or seeking farther
information will please call on the Treasurer.

J. N. ROBSON,
apr28-6moa Treasurer C. B. S.

p»* NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
to alt Sub-Agents of 'the Land Commission, that,
from and after the first day of March, 1871, they-
wlll report all their proceedings to Hon. F. L.
UARDOZO, Secretary or the Advisory Board.

ROBT. C. DsLARGE, L. C. S. S. C.
Columbia, February ss, 1871. marll

psT" .COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON.
The Faculty o' thia College hereby give notice to

all concerned that the PARTIAL COURSE or In¬
struction which was provided for by the Trustees
in 1365 has been abolished, and that the Curricu¬
lum will hereafter be required of all the Students.
Candidates for admission Into the Freshman

Class will ce examined in Geography, Ancient
and Modern; Roman and Grecian History and My¬
thology ; McCllntocK's First and Second Books ror
Latin and Greek, Virgil, Caesar, Cicero's Orations,
Xenophon's Anabasis and Greek and Latin Proso

dy; Arithmetic Algebra through Equations or the
First Degree, and then Books ol Geometry.
The first term of the Freshman year In the Lite¬

rary Department ls devoted to Elementary In¬
struction .In French. Candidates for admission
into any higher grade must be able to read French
fluently. .

F. A. PORCHER,
maylQ-wl_Secretary Faculty.
pS" HUE SEASON IS APPROACHING

for Children's Summer Complaints, especially In
those who are Teething. A sale and secure reme¬

dy ts all Important, and mothers will And such a

one la DR. BAER'S GERMAN SOOTHING COR-
IHAL. To be had of all Druggists. apr24-mwf

^JOHN C. BAKER & CO.'S GENU¬
INE MEDICINAL COD LIVER OIL.-ESTABLISH¬
ED 1830.-Acknowledged by eminent physicians
to be the best in the world. Sold by Druggists
çeneraUy. JNO. C. BAKER ic CO., Philadelphia.
A lull supply on hand by .

DR. H. BAER,
feb6-mwf6mos No. 131 Meeting street.

^BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.-THIS
SUPERB HAIR DYE la the best in the world-per¬
fectly harmless, reliable and Instantaneous. No
disappointment. No ridiculous tints or unpleas¬
ant odor. The genuine W.A BATCHELORS HAIR
DYE produces IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black
or Natural Brown. Does not stain the akin, but
leaves the hair clean, soft and beautiful. The
only Sare and Perrect Dye. Sold by all Drug¬
gists. Factory No. 16 Bond street, New York.
jan23-mwfiyr

íUillinerri, SDrcssmaküig, Ut.
ÛB A N D O P E N I N O

m
MRS. C. 8TACKLEY,

AT HER NEW STORE.

No. 297 KINO STREET,
FORMERLY THE DOLLAR STORE.

STOCk CONSISTING OF :

200 cartoons BONNET TRIMMINGS, Sash, Neck
and Hair Ribbons

100 coses NEW STYLE HATS, lu Straw, Leghorn.
Chip, Cactus Braid and Neapolitan.

AND,
MILLINERY GOODS, in endless variety.

ALSO,
50 cases SUNDOWNS
10 cases Magnolias
io cases Gypsy School
5 coses Sailor Hats
5 cases Minnehaha

200 dozen Chignons, in Jule and Real
Human Hair, Curls, Frizzes, Chatallns, Braids,
Ac, &c. may25

S PRING O.P E N I N G .

MRS. M- J- ZEBNOW
WILL OPEN THIS DAY AT

No. 3 04 KING STREET,
A large and varied assortment of

MILLINERY GOODS.
To which she Invites the àtteLtion of the ladles

lu generaL
DRESSMAKING ATTENDED TO AS USUAL.
BRANCH OF MADAME DEMOREST'S CELE¬

BRATED PAPER PATTERNS.
N. B.-All orders receive prompt attention.
apr5-wfm3mos

DAME LUZIER,
PARISIAN DRESSMAKER,

No. 238 KING STREET, EAST SIDE, BETWEEN
MARKET AND HASEL STS., (U> STAIRS.)

FINE FRENCH CORSETS MADE TO ORDER.

PRICES REASONABLE.
mar20_

tailoring, irurnisrjing (Soobs, Ut.
PRING O P E N I ft GrS
MENKE A MULLER,

No. 325 KING STREET,
Have just opened a\i entire .New Stock of
CLOTHS, CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS, &C,
for Spring and Summer.
Oar Clothing ls a vary large and fine selected

«tock ror Men, Youths and Boys, rrom $5 to $50
?1er ault. The largest portion ls of imported
ROOJS and manufactured by ourselves; we can,
therefore, recommend them as regard flt, wear
and workmanship.

OUR TAILORING DEPARTMENT

ls supplied with the finest selection of FOREIGN
AND DOMESTIC CLOTHS, DOESKINS, DIAGO¬
NALS, TRICOTS, MELTON'S,*CIIEVIuTS, CASSI-
MERES, A-c, and a very large stock or the moat
fashionable Pant and Vest Patterns, which we
will make up to order by measure in the latest
styles. The roreman In this department or our

business has no equal lu the artistic world ror cut¬
ting and producing an elegant flt.

FURNISHING GOODS.

This department ls supplied with the celebrated
STAR SHIRTS, Foreign and Domestic Under*
shirts and Drawers, Silk and Thread Gloves, Line-,
and Paper Collars, Neckties, Bows.Scarfs, Poeket-
Handkerchiefs, Socks, Umbrellas, ic.
Our stock has been selected with great care,

and prices marked very low In plain figures.
Buyers in our line will Und it to their advantage

to give ns a call before purchasing elsewhere.
mar22-"mos

ST RECEIVED,
CATAWBA GRAPE PILLS,

(Uelmbold's.)
By DR, H BAER.

may ii No. 131 Meeting street.

íflcutings.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS, PALMETTO

LOD1E. No. l.-Meetlng ac 8 o'clock P. M.
Candidate* for Degrees will be punctual.

By order W.ü. EDWIN J. WHITE,
may3l W. R. 8.

BATESVILLE MANUFACTURING COM¬
PANY.-TUe Annual Meeting orme stock¬

holders or the Batearme Manuracturlng Company
will We hold at the Ord ce oí Geo. W. Williams*
Co., Factors, on SATCRDAY, the 3d Jane, at 12 M.

JAMES MONTGOMERY.
maygo-s_Secretary and Treasurer.

.financial.

jp O R SALE,

ATHNTA CITY BONDS. Eights. January and

July Coupois.

These 3omls are offered to the public as an Al

Security, by A. C. KAUFMAN."

may31wf2 No. 25 Broad street.

tBilitts.
-^HT^rATYOVm GIRL, TO DO
Tf general housework In a ramllv-a white

one preTerred. Apply at No. 3 Meetlng'strcet.
may31-l»_
WANTED, A CAPABLE DIN1NG-EÖOM

Servant that can come well recommend¬
ed. Apply at King Mausf.n, corner of Meeting
and fieorge streets. may31-l*

WANTED. A GOOD COLORED FE-
MALE COOK for a small family. Apply

at Trea-urer's office, Northeastern Railroad, be-
twee a 10 A. M. and 3 P. M._may30-4
A N OFFICE LAD. TRIEO AND HIGH-
¿\. LY recommended, wishes employment In à
proressslonal or mercantile office. Apply at No.
64 Broad street.._ may29-4*'

WANTED PURCHASERS OF TICKETS
ia the Lanil and Immigration Associa-ion

Of Messrs. BUTLER, CHADWICK. GARY & CO.
Tickets now ready Will be «rlad to see my friends
ar. Mr. E. M. MORELAND'S office, No. 28- Broad
street. EBEN COFFIN, sub-Agent. rilay2P

WANTED; A SECOND-HAND MIR¬
ROR, In good order-size from 1)i by

reet to 4 by 8 feet-suitable for country hotel
Apply to WILSON A COTHRAN, Marshall House,
Abbeville Courthouse, S. C._may26-Imw3
AN ACTIVE YOUNG MAN (SCOTCH)

wants a situation ; ls acquainted with Dry
Gouds and Groceries; ls a zood Accountant, and
wining to make hlmseir generally useful. Can
give Qrst-class references. Address Veritas, Office
of THE News._maylB
AYOUNG LADY IN THE COUNTRY

wishes a situation as companion or House*
keeper In the city or country. For terms, ami
other particulars, address "B," DAILY NEWS

office._apr28
WANTED TO RENT, BY A PUNCTUAL

and permaneut tenant, a neat and pleas¬
antly situated dwelling, containing not lesa than
four square rooms. Th* western part of the city,
or tho neighborhood of the Battery preferred. Ad¬
dress, statine location and lc west rent, ''Tenant,"
office or THE NEWS. apris '

do Bent.

TO BENTÍ A SMALL HOUSE OF,
four or Ave rooms, Nc. 3 Gibbs Btreec, near

Legare street, and near South Bay, with piazza
and large cistern, lot. and extensive open view on
the river. Rent $358 per annum, payable month*
ly In advance. Reference ej:chanzed. Apply op¬
posite, to the owner, No. tf Gibbs street;
m ay31-2_
TO RENT, THAT DESIRABLE RESI¬

DENCE, No. 59 Smlta Htreet. Possession
given Immediately. Apply at No. fl Liberty street.

ma?30-2«_'
T~O'RENT.-THE COMMISSIONERS OF

Market will rent the LOWER FISH MARKET.
Application mada tu W. KIRKWOOD, Chief Clerk,
mayio-w-t_

ROSEVILLE COTTAGE, AT AIKEN,
IO LET tor the summer, at moderate rent.

Peaches and Grapes for family use supplied
gratis. Address J. C.DERBY, Aiken. S. C.
muya_
TO BENI', A SUMMER RETREAT IN

the Town of Anderson, S. C.-a heautirul
Cottage, containing his room1;, partially furnished.
The garden ls In a high stat: of cultivation, and
the surroundings all that can be desired for sum¬
mer comfort and pleasure. From May to October
lhere ls not a more agreeable locality In South
Carolina. Apply to P. G. DE FONTAINE, at t\U
Mills House, or to M., Box iou. Andeisun, S. C.
aprlT

for Sale.

MUliE PÖR SALE.-A PRIME YOUNG
PLANTATION MULE will be sold low fur

cash or city acceptance, at CHRISTOPHER'S Sta-
bles, King street._m"y3i-2«
FOR SALE, A FINE DEVON AND DUR¬

HAM BULÉ and a lui: or stock cattle, low
for cash or city acceptance. Apply at CHRISTO-
CHER'S Stables. No 506 Kluir street. may30-2»

FOR SALE, HOUSE ON SULLIVAN'S
ISLAND, desirable, acre lot, tine elstern. Ac.

lr not sold EOdu, will be rented. And, a LOT tn
Cumberland street, next Meeting, fur sale. Apply
to JTD. ALEXANDER, No. 18 Broad street.
mav29-3»_

TAILORS, SHOEMAKERS AND SEWING
WOMEN TAKE NOTICE.-For sale, several

second-hand SEWISG MACHINES, very low for
cash. Must be sold In a tew days. Warranted In
good order. Call and .see chem at No. 31 Queea-.j

street._may26-fmw3*
WRAPPING PAPER FOR SALE.-OLD

NEWSPAPERS In larj;e »r small quantities.
Price 50 «'ENTS PER HUNDRED. Apply at the
office or THE NEWS. mayld

FOR SALE, SEVERAL SEWING MA-
Cil INKS, uf good qualin-, which are oifered

heap. Call at No. 27 tjueen street, between
M'-eting and Church streets._fctalj
ABARGAIN!-TO PRINTERS AND

BOOKBINDERS.-A Ruggles Wood Frame
Paper Cutter, will be sold low for cash. Is nearly
new, cuts 23 Indies, au« has an extra knife. No
charge fur package. Price $10. Apply at THE
NEWS Job Office. mai 2i

lost arte Jfonno.

LO S T, IN' rKJLrT STREET, A HAIR
BRACELET, with a Gold Clasp. The finder

win be rewarded if required. Apply at southeast
curner Bull and Rutleage Streets. may31-l*

.0 j cir ù ir. Q.

BOARDING. - A FEW GENTLEMEN
can bs accommodated with good board

and pleasant romni, on moderate terms, iiy an
plying at No. 12 Wentworth street. DAY BOARD
1NG ala furnished. mavlfl

Ucmooais.

MADAME LUZIER, PARISIAN DRESS¬
MAKER, has removed to No. 233 KING

STREET, east side, between Market and Hasel
streets. aprl5

pennes.

C HARLES TO N
ADVERTISING AGENCY,

CORNER BROAD STREBT AND EAST BAY.

ADVERTISEMENTS taken at publishers' lowest
fash rates for ALL PAPERS In the United States.

WALKER, EV.V.NS A COGSWELL,
deco mwf

iJuilbing material,
r 1MB AND LTTHlf.

1.550 t,bK Fresh LIME
1'ja,LOS Laths.

Landing from Schooner Frank and Emily.
IN STORE:

CEMENT, Calcined and Land Plaster, Hair, Ac.
Fur sale by OLNEY A CO.,

may22 Nos. ll and 13 Vendue Range.

B UILDER'S DEPOT,
NO. 94 CHURCH STREET,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

BUILDING MATERIALS of all kinds constantly
on hand und for sale low.
Agency for MAKBLE1Z-D SLATE MANTELS,

manufactured by the Penrhyn Marble Company, a
beautiful substitute tor marble, at reduced rates.
Orders for Eneamtlc Tile for flooring, and em¬

bossed and ut Glass fur windows, doors, Ac,
promptly Ulled ai manufacturer's prices.
Ju-a received a lot ot SASHES, BLINDS, Ac,

and iur sale very low.
P. O. Box 374. E. M. QRrMKE.
may 19

_I Ómu&iimenta.
QÄROLTNA ^ITËXMATIC cXrjB¿
(OU Freandschàrtsannd Hall, 51 Society St.)

Benefit"Tendered to the -
'

CAROLINA DRAMATIC CLUB,
VEDNESDAY EVENING. MAY 31, 1S71," Tom Taylor's standard Drama.
STILL WATERS RUN DEEP,

- And the Laughable Farce,
UNWARRANTABLE INTRUSION.
Doors open at 7 o'clock. Performance cotn-

ncnclnR at 3 o'clock.
Tickets $1; to be had at the following HtoreH:

VM. SCHRODER, (Cigar Store.) B. K. NEUF-
,'II.LE, BOINEST A- MARTIN, FOGARTIE'S Book-
lause. VON SANTEN'S Bazaar, CHARLES
LICHTER'S Book Store, Haael street; HOLMES"
Jüok-Ilouse.
«yNo Reserved Seats. may23-tuths3m:uw3

^gTNA STEAM FIRE ENGINE
COMPANY,

An EVENING RECEPTION AND PROMENADE
DONCERT will be given by this Company, at the
Sall or the Englne-Eou9e, on THURSDAY EVEN¬
ING, June 1st, commencing at 8 o'clock. Mem¬
bers wishing Invitations for their friends will
please apply to either ot the Committee.

Major E. WILLIS, .

r. J. LYONS, 0. J. BEBRIE,
Ft. S. WALKER, ORAN BASSETT,
WM. HARVEY, JOHN Mo LEISH,
EVALTER WEBB, C. C. WIGHTMAN.
may29

®roxeries, Çi^^^^
JjJ" B W M ÀY B UTTER.
BEST SELECTED GOSHEN TUBS, YELLOW

COLOR. Also, Choleo Western Yellov: New
May, and tower grades, now landing, tor Inspec¬
tion to the trade. ADOLPH NIMITZ,
may2§-3 _No. 209 East Bay.

ILSON'S GROCERY

Tue largest and best

selected stock ot

GROCERIES
to be lound In

CHARLESTON!
To which

HOUSEKEEPERS'
ATTENTION

ls especially Invited.

ONLY

FIRST CLASS GOODS

handled.

5ÛÔ KING STREET,

Tour doors above

Wentworth Street.

LI EB IQ"S EXTRACT OF MEAT,
FOR INFANTS AND INVALIDS,

For sale at

WILSON'S GROCERY,
No. 306 KING STREET.

JJATHORN' SPRINGS WATER

Bogen A Son's DIAMOND SPARKLING CATAWBA
WINE

Binningens Old London Dock Otu, Old Ton Gin
Aaiurted French Brandy; Fruits, in quart jars
Assorted French Fruits, In own Juice, pot up In

glass stoppered decanters
French Pickle-", in fancy jars
India Currie, in flasks
Yarmouth Bloater Paste, Anchovy Paste
French Mustard, in «lass pots.
Queen's Olives, Capers, Bordeaux Olive Oil,

Florence Olive Oil, lu flasks, and Bengal Chutney.
E. E. BEDFORD,

Late W. S. Corwin & Co.

janli_No. 275 King street.

NEW BUTTER, IMITATION ENGLISH
CHEESE, Ac.

RECEIVED PER RECENT ARRIVALS.
Choice New GOSHEN BUTTER, Jenny Lind Im¬

itation English Cheese, Mild Factory Chees:;, pine¬
apple Cheese, You ig America Cheese, Eldain and
Sap Sago Cheese, Extra Smoked Tongue and
Breakfast Bacon Strips, Choice Pickled Beef, Fam¬
ily Pig Pork and Pict led Ox Tongues.

SUGAR-CURED HAMS.

Du (field's, American, Whestphalla, Whitaker,
Extra Star, Davis's Diamond, and the celebrated
White Sugar-cured Champion Hams.

For sale by E. E. BEDFORD,
jami_No. 276 King rtreet.

gREMEN LAGER BEE3

ENGLISH ALES
SCOTCH ALES

CHAMPAGNE ALE 3
LONDON PORTERS

DUBLIN PORTERS
CHAMPAGNE CIDER.

E. E. BEDFORD,
anil_No. 275 King t treet.

O O K O U T l

FOR THE SIGNS OF THE CROCKERY 30ÜSE
AND CAROLINA TEA AGENCY.

JUST ARRIVED AT

LIN LEY'S CHEAP STORE,
No. 338 King street,

A new supply of that famous DOLLA* TEA.
Also, a large lo: of that very superior YOUNG
DYSON TEA, which delights all Tea connoisseurs
who have ever tried 1% and which I seil at :he low

price of $1 50 per pound. Thia Tea ls guaranteed,
ind I am willing to refund the money to any pur-
:h.tser who should be dissatisfied.

ALSO,
A large lot Of CANNED FRUIT, VEGETABLES

AND FISH, or the most approved brands which
will be sold at low prices.
A general assortment or Groceries, at ieduced

prices.
Roasted and Ground Rio, Laguayra and Java

Jorrees, fresh every day. The roasting is done

upon the premises, under my personal super¬
vision. Quality and kinds guaranteed.

FRENCH CHINA ! FRENCH CHINA
Tea Sets or plain French China, 44 pieces, ror $S
rea Sets, gold band French China, 44 pieces, ror

$12 ^
A large assortment or French China r< r table

ise. Also, Fancy China Goods, Vases, Cologné
äcts, Motto Cups and Saucers, Tete-a Tet3 Sets,
tc.
English Crockery, Glassware, Tinware, Hard¬

ware, Woodenware, Baskets, Looking Glasses,
ind a general assortment or House Furnishing
Joods-sold twenty-five per cent, cheapur than
?egular dealers.
Special attention paid to country orders, accom¬

panied with cash.
All Inquiries by letter promptly answered.
No charge ror packing or delivering to any part

)f the city.
marl6-lyr JOHN W. LINLEY.

__^r^f^U8, £iqporsf Ut.

Q ATS h Ä~N DIN ~G~.
~~

600 bushels Prime OATS, landing per Steamer
Falcon.
For sale low while landing by

WM. H. JOSES & CO..
may31-l_No. 76 East Bay.
RËSH BICE FLOUR FOB* SALE.

Apply to WM. C. BEE 4 CO.
rn ayS l-l«

OLD NORTH CAROLINA CORN WHIS¬
KEY AT $2 PER GALLON.

A SPECIALTY.
Highly recommended for medicinal and all

other purposes where a pure Wb.l3key is required.
W. E. WELCH'S,

S. W. Corner Meeting and Market street*.
All goods delivered free. m aysi

D1 R E C T IMPORTAT ION
FROM HAVANA

A lot of fine LONDRES and LONDRES DE
CORTE.

For sate, wholesale and retail, at
m.y26-fmw3 . JOHN HUftKAMP A CO.

QHARLES HEIDSIECK CHAMPAGNES,
SILLRRY AND EXTRA DRY. A. LALANDE à

CO., Proprietor of the Chat. Leovllle and Brpwn
Cántense Clarets. A fall assortment of the above
Wines for sale by all principal Grocers and Wlue
Dealers. H. BISCHOFF A CO. r
mar3l-fmw3moî* . -~

"jßüTTER, CHEESE, SYRUP, &c.

75 tubs New BOTTER
50 boxes New Cheese
200 bbls. S.' H. Syrup
15 cases Preston's Lemon Syrup.

Landing and for sale low bv
may27 STEFFENS, WERNER & DUCKER.

JpiLOUR! FLOUR!
700 bbls. Fine, Extra and Family FLOUR.
For sale hy T. J. KERR A CO.

mays_
pAUL B. LALANE & CO.,

WHOLESALE PBOVI8ION DEALERS,
No. Í71 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, 3. G.,

HAVE 0"í HAND, AND" WEEKLY RECEIVING :

SHOULDERS, SIDES, STRIPS AND HAMS
Flour, Sugar. Coffee and Pork

Syrup, Molasses, Batter and Lard
Beef, Cheese, Mackerel and Herring

» Codfish, salmon
With a rmi and well selected Stock of GROCE¬

RIES, which we offer at the lowest market rates.
COUNTRY ORDERS SOLICITED.

Also, always on hand, those good
PATAPSCO S. G. HAMS.

may5-rmw3mos

Cigars, Oobacrc, Ut.

QIGARS, TOBACCO, SNUFF, 4c.
nie undersigned. Proprietor of "EMPEROR

WILLIAM CIGAR EMPORIUM," No. 310 King
street, three doors south of Society street, respect¬
fully states to the-Smoking, Clewing and Snuf¬
fing public, that he has concluded to offer extra
inducements to Wholesale and Retail Consumers
ot CIGARS, TOBACCO,' SNUFF, 4a, by disposing
ol bis Stock at such prices as to secure a large
and reliable trade. An extensive and complete
assortment or aU articles tn his line of business ts
kept constantly on hand, giving a facility of
filling, without delay, all orders extended to hun,
accompained wit ti cash, or drafc on responsible
houses In Mle city. Purchasers arc requested to
examine his perfect Stock before trading else¬
where. , WM. SHBODER,

Proprietor of Emperor William Cigar Store.
deelMauM

R
3" ern spapers, iiiaga?mes, UL.

URAL CAROLINIAN
FOR MAY NOW READY.

COSTENTS AS VARIED AND INTERESTING
AS USUAL.

Price-For single number.25 e
Per annum....*.

For sale by
WALKER, EVANS A- COGSWELL,

Publishers. No. 3 Broad u^uty
AND BY BOOKSELLERS EVERYWHERE.
. mario

ÜJotcljes, JenjBlrr), Ut. *

piNE JEWELRY, WATCHES, <fcc.

-THE LATEST STYLES*

Particular attention ls Invited to the «W,
LARGE AND ELEGANT STOCK OF W ATCBrEfc,
JEWELRY, SILVERWARE AND FANCY GOODS,
suitable for Presents, just received and opened.

AT

JAMES ALLAN'S, No. 307 KING STREET.
JAMES ALLAN'S, Nar. 307 KING STREET.
JAMES ALLAN'S, No. 307 KING STREET.

All the newest and most exquisite designs In
Jewelry, comprtsiug,

SETS OF PEARL, GARNET. ALL GOLD,
CORAL AND STONE.

Leontine, Opera, Neck and Vest CHAINS; Seal
Rings, Diamond Rings; Gent's Pins, Pearl and
Diamond; Plain Gold and Wedding Rings always
on hand or made to order; Sleeve Buttons and
Studs, Bracelets, Brooches and Earrings; Armlets
and Necklaces, In Gold and Coral; Brooches for
Hair or Miniatures, Lockets, Churns and Masóme
Pms, Glove Bands, at

JAMES ALLAN'S, No. 307 KING STREET,
A few doors above Wentworth street.

nov24-mwf

B ALL, BLACK A CO.,

Nos. 565 and 567 BROADWAY, N. Y.

WILL FURNISH

STERLING SILVER FORKS AND SPOONS
In quantity, at

$1 75 GOLD PER OUNCE.

These Goods are pronounced superior In tfeauty
of finish, and greater la variety of pattern, <o any
Table Ware manufactured.

A LABOE STOCK OF

WEDDING SILVER'
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.-

junis-lyr_

C HISOLM & WHALEY,
No. 39 BROAD STREET,

The undersigned have this day formed a copart¬
nership for carryingion tha Practice of Law, un¬

der the firm name of CHISOLM à WHALEY.
R. CHISOLM, JR.

OCt24_W. JAMES WHALEY.

B. CARPENTER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

NO. 72 BROAD S T R s s T

Charleston, S. C.,

Will Practice In the State and Federal Courts
reb2i - _?_

E.

A GOOD ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

T HE MO UNTA IN E E R ,

GREENVILLE, S. C.,
Has me largest real circulation of any paper

in that sectlen. Subscription price $1 a year.
G. B. ELFORD, Editor ami Proprietor.
G. G. WELLS, Associate Editor.

dec!3_.
TIT* ARNER'S IODOFORJÍ

AND IRON PILLS.
For sale by DB. H. BAER,

janis No. 131 Meeting street.


